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After a two year layoff from the initial 
conception of this program in 1995. (in which 
I was completing an internship in Colorado). 
A task force has been set up to actually design 
and build on the proposed site. The 
RJUDAT(Regional/Urban Design Team). set 
up by the AIA to assist the citizens of Santa 
Fe. introduced many ideas and suggestions. 
Their data for the overall scheme. consisting 
of the urban plan, funding. go\'emance and 
gro\\ th. are instrumental to my project. 1 will 
use their experience and man-power as a tool 
for the development of the overall scheme, 
while concentrating my effort on a specific 
architectural entity. I believe a stronger, more 
complete project will result. benefiting. not 
only myself. but the people of Santa Fe. 
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to my parents," ith much love and respect. 



In toda} 's society there exist a dichotomv or standard 
Humanity has digressed into an m~t1tution of 1d lalry 
Material pos e ions and Job titles dictate our c::'\1 ten e 
Life has become a race with no for e able fini h I me The 
theme being he who chc with the 1110,1. \flf1\ Ha man 
forgotten the importance of re t_ of r creat1 n') \\ ork 1 

needed to make a living, but it i. not a wny to 11\e 1d 
God not make "the sky, the earth. th ea, and eve!) thing in 
them? On the seventh day he rest d .. J God. 
who needs no rest, ble sed the Sabbath, a da) of rest. By 
resting man is gi\en the chance to relax, to enjoy \\hat he 
has accomplished through ' ork. our souL arc 
replenished, quieted. nurtur d and cares ed."~ 

.. 
l} 



ABSTRACT 

THESIS: A duality of Architecture, expressed through 
work and leisure. 
"Man must work to obtain leisure; conH~rsdy. if man docs 
not recreate there is no will to work"". Architecture can 
provide a common ground, which im ites work, while 
demanding leisure. 

SCOPE: A market place. containing indoor and outdoor 
activities. The combination of permanent and temporary 
vendors, who furnish the amenities needed for cYcryday 
existence: those which nourish the body. as well as. the 
spirit. 

CONTEXT STATE1\1ENT: Located in Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, the project encompasses approximately one acre. 
In this acre, the concerns of a very fragile. historical 
neighborhood and a thriving industrial strip surround and 
control the heritage and future of this city. 
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Pinzz.a Um be rt o I, Ca pri : peoplc-wntch ing 

In ap11 's f1a:.:.a Umberto I, actor and spectator uary during the course of tlw 
da_1 In tire morning the p1az:.a belongs to tire Capres1 people who meet and talk 
on their u ·a1· to u>ork. church, school or slro1•p1ng At midday the day tourists 
flnnd tire square. bu r by late aft muon the more permanent v1 //ors are back 
from the beach, tlr1s "fantastic crowd of 111:.arre toun.sts . each arrayed in l11s 
pm•ote peacock feathers continue their see-ond·be-s en pleasures tn th e 
·n11d1to11um '. the onl'ement cofe u•hu e m1·nad round tables, gu1· u 1th au·n
inp, pruCl l( .'111 '111 the squan>." (Kidder m1th) 

THEORETI 

"No I don· t like work. I had rather laze about and think of 
all the fine things that can be done. I don·t like \\ rk-n 
man does-but I like what is in the work-the han to fin 
yourself. Your 0\\11 reality-for ·ourself. not for ther . 
what no other man can kno\ . The can only ee th m r 
show, and never can tell what it really mean ."3 

Since the beginning of time people ha\'e congr gat d 
together for moral and bodily support. Th n d for 
companionship prompted the formation of comrnuniti 
which in time e\'olved into c1t1es. How ' r. a 
civilizations grew and populations became more d n . 
mankind lost its initial perspective towards congr gation. 
"Human beings require and depend on contact \\'ith oth r 
human beings."' Merely to exist, to live, is not enough, 
individuals must know and be known. We must laugh. cry. 
love, and hate; emotion must be shared. Thus, their is gr at 
precedence for recreation in today's society. Recr ation 
provides individuals an outlet for emotional and physical 
activity. It refreshes the bod and spirit. promoting 
personal interaction throughout hurnanit '. It is through 
public space, within a city, that this renewal of spirit 
occurs. 
The market, a recognized public space. creates this 
uniquely tangible entity which stimulates both r creation 

1 



Wniscnhnu11plntz, Dern: "Circusmaus" 

Ille ut1:ens of n <'rn. u·ho /rw •e IJ<'f'll chaff1n_g und r n rerutatinn of being 
S('111ws ond som/lre: we r/1~eln1 ing o new zest for f?Orl1C1f?ol10n 111 public Ide. 
011d c1 delight 111 s/1 e t c•111crt11111111 ent, os the old cit) lws belome 1ncrea ingfr 
eedrstrl(l111zed. Ent<'rl11111ers from nlf over Europe, America, e1•en as far os 
,.:c t1t1clor. //at•c' //cord of B<'rn 's e11th11siastic und p,rateful audiences, and th ey 
111ul1<' u'1 /om to indwle t/11~ city on the11· 1ti11ernry. /Jem 's /Jnerenplatz nnrl 
\\ 'c11s1•nhn11spl11tz or 1111q111wssed in the l'Jtality and w1exflectecl uanety of their 
1t1ect cntNl<11nnie11t. 7'/us one man cucus. "C11c11srnou~" held his c111d1rnce 
.~11el//)(11111cl cTc>n' 11ftr1 noon hy /11~ cot thot 1cnllied a t1ghtro11e <H'er 11 1•0 rat~. a 
rfn11ci11µ cfuJ!. o pig 011 a ~c'<'\11111. one/ amo1111 otlw1 1wrformers. a ducl1, six wll1tr 
cf,,ccs t111cl 111 •0 gu11wo foll'/ . . I tha /11 n1c/r 011 tl1 e ('<ll'e111e11t marlu:d the UICllS 

1111'/. one/ th , 'u11d1('11u• uc Cr'flft'cl thi~ defimfll)ll, oll aCCPf>I for c1111' Slll<111 
fc/\I 11/ftl•'il c/11/d 11 1/io I( u~ 111 cs1,tohlr c/1(1(('/I < iow' r 

THEORETIC JS 

and work. "People visit them for specific purpo es and. 
somehow with no specific purpose at a1i.··5 Physically. a 
market is an open space, within a cit '. providing 
commercial retail to its public. It integrat s inhabitants. it 
provides economic independence, and it offers social statu . 
However, spiritually a market encompa s s much mor . it 
is a theatrical and emotional outlet of energy for th city. 
It is this duality of character which forms tangible boundarie 
while establishing an abstract heart for the city. 

Therefore, the market, 'is at once both a stage and theater, for 
in public the spectators may at any moment choose to become 
actors themselves. •6 The participants include, the endors. 
who compete daily for business the people who choose to 
actively participate in the production of haggling over 
prices, and finally those who simply v ant to sit back and 
enjoy the celebration of human interaction. In this 
environment, the creative talents of all are encouraged. The 
diversity of actors and actions of each individual present, 
enhances public life. 

Thus, in a city such as Santa Fe where a ery defined cultur 
and heritage still exists, there is an opportunity to re-establ i h 
the prominence of the market. This solution is found in the 
bond between a city and its people. For years, the plaza ha 



THEORETI 

been an icon for Santa Fe representing a cultural link to it 
European ancestors. The narro'> city street , the appr ciation 
of open space and the overall quality of lifi . combin t 

enhance the ambiance of this city. Therefore, the creation f 
a "common ground", linked physically and spirituall to the 
plaza, will strengthen and unite Santa Fe. It \\ill connect the 
rich and the poor, the old and the new, during this time of 
transition. 



...... 
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THEORETICAL BASIS 
architectural issues 

PRIVACY: the quality or state of being apart from compan)· 
or observation. 7 

ISSUE: 
There are three basic levels of privac: important to a market. 
The intimacy of individual space. the distinction between 
vendor and commercial space, and the division of market 
within the city. 

GOALS: 
A. Individual space. dispersed regularly and irregularly 
throughout the market provides personal contemplation. It 
allows humans solitude, while offering the companionship of 
the public. Therefore, small nooks and crannies. outdoor 
dining, and benches can contribute to private recreation. 

B. The orderly placement of vendors and retail space controls 
economic prejudice and ensures fair trade. Therefore. equal 
attention toward permanent and temporary users demands a 
distinction of place. The provision of order. scale. and 
proportion maintains the hierarchy of the market. 

C. The market must relate to the city while possessing its 
own independence. Therefore. by emphasizing public space 
through landmarks and the creation of cultural icons. social 
activity is concentrated. 



THEORETICAL BASIS 
arch itcctu ral issues 

IMAGE: a tangible or visible representation. 8 

ISSUE: 
The city of Santa Fe possesses a very defined mystique. at 
times this character may seem overbearing. Thus. the image 
of the market is extremely important. lt must create a 
separate identity to ensure a justified quality of life. 

GOALS: 
A. To provide a space where work takes place, but is not the 

reason for the space. Therefore. an active market emerges. 
where people are encouraged to participate, while allowed to 
recreate. This recreation takes precedence through the 
emphasis of nature. 

B. The relationship of buildings to each other promotes a 
unified space. This connection creates an identity separate 
from the city, distinguishing the market. Therefore, the 
relationship of spaces created between buildings focuses 
recreation. 

C. To promote respect for the traditional functions of the city 
as a historic creation. Therefore, by utilizing the strengths of 
the surrounding built environment, architectural quality can 
be retained, through form, color. and the materials used. 

5 
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THEORETICAL BASIS 
architectural issues 

INTERACTION: mutual or reciprocal action or influence.CJ 

ISSUE: 
The interaction of people is the key to a successful market. 

GOALS: 
A. The vendors, who must compete for attention, do not own 
the territory they operate in. They must gain the notice and 
trust of each consumer to make a sale. Therefore, a theatrical 
space will permit the vendors prominence in the exterior 
market. Steps, benches, ledges or walls can facilitate these 
impromptu stages. 

B. The market, the enclosed work environment, must 
integrate with the outside, creating a place of transition. 
Therefore, the introduction of transparency al 1, 1\\ s natural 
elements inside. 

C. The community, which lives each day in this area must be 
protected. Therefore, through alternative transportation, a 
sensitivity to scale, and the elimination of noise and light 
pollution, a buffer zone is created to ease the transition from 
residential to commercial areas. 

6 
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Pavia Plan showing the Roman city, the medieval city 

wall and the 16th century wall 

THEOR ETICAL B \ IS 
ca e . tudie 

THE IT LIA:\ PLAZA 
41 lt is sometime aid. take a\\ ay the plaza. and thcr1.: i 
nothing left of Italian cities " 1

) Whether a pla1a. park. r 
market exJsts, the cit) need a place of recreation to funct1 n 
successfully. The plaza pec1ficall; pro\ide ~ order to the city 
and its residents. It repre ent an extenor _pace \\ luch 
functiom mtergratn·el_i , providmg a ocial center '"Tl11 1 
what makes a city as oppo ed to a tmple gr upmg " 11 1 he 
plaza defines space, it maintain coherence tine ugh 
proportions received from the urroLrnding city These _pace , 
"are intimately related to the urban mechanL m, e peciall) 
those folfilling prime urban role municipal, rel1gi u.. r 
cornmercial." 12 The plaza dictate the acti\·1t1e and function 
of the city. What happen in the plaza. the th ught . ideal . 
and action directly aff ct cit) life There arc ba<..1c 
element which define the e relationship · 
• open space, and the scale of the urrounding buildings 
• disposition, or shape 
• location within the cit) 
• function, or the occa ~ 1011 of it ongrn 
• relation to the street y tern 
• the propnety or the relation betw en the cale of th plaza 

and the ca le of the buildings 

7 
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Frelburg's dully market , Mucn11lcrplntz 

Wrapped around the reel sa11dstu11e cot/Jedral at the l1C•ar1 ()f Frntmrg 's old nty 
1s 1/w c panswe .4'!11ensfrrplat:. ·11e uf one uf Euro/i(•s lur1wst Jutly murket1 
Ht're, un the north side uf 1he MuC'11.1ter local farmers urm•c• ut dau. n to cl1~ptuy 
their produce beneath culurful umbrf'llus. Dy n(Jcm dunng ftne LJ.'l'Ofher eL'l'r_I' 

table and clwrr at the ~urroum/Jng outdoor restaurants und cafes 1s orrnp1ed as 
11coole take lunch und .wciuli::c. Man\' hul'e been markc·1111g, u1/1ers cume 
/1c•cm/\e this 1.1 !he i1L'd1es1 place to met'! 

Exactly al J, 00 pm. as t/Je lust farmer remor•e.1 l11s d1splu_1'. u san1tat1un creu• 
11 11// d<•ur cm •oy !he £'rtlfllY cra tes, .IU'<'<'P and riucrwm the cu/1/J/e~tone square 111/ 
om• u•oulcl 1J11nk !he market had /1ec·n a mirag<' For ttw af/c>rnnun um! el'emn!( 
Muensterplritz 11 111/ be a _,toge for impromptu pt'rfurmon es, and a pluce fur all 
u11e1 10 peop/e-u •ufch, to meet, and make frwncis 

"So open and acce ible i the market that no one 1 \Clud1.:u 
young and old, the well-to-do and th le \\' 11 off. pe pie 
from e ery social group and of every occupatt n m1\. fr el). 
even people les able lo move around, the handicapped and 
those in wheelchairs find lhe market place acce 1ble ·· 1 

The market provides the city a primary onrc of interact! n 
It is a place to sell, buy, and trade, not onl) g d and 
produce but thought , ideal , and opmions. lt 1 n t JU t a 
place or building type, it is a public space w1ique m 1t If and 
of itself. Thi public entity combine v ral ph) 1 al 
elements. A multi-use pavilion, hou mg indoor and utdoor 
commercial facilitie , represent the bulk of tructur 
V ariou shops and lot et a ide for daily ·endor , a. 1 t the 
main strncture . They mingle with various park and 
courtyard , creating a place of mtera tion . n O\' rail th me. 
focusing on urban rene\\ al of pace and hO\\ 1t r lat to the 
city, create a blueprint for fohrre constrnction \\ithin this 
area. 

MISSION TATEl\IENT: To create a -anch1ary \\ ithin a 
city d~[ferenl . pace for a11tJc1pation. part1cipati n. and 
reflection, as well a bu; rng, sellmg. and tradmg 



FACILITY DESCRIPTIO:\ 
facili~· analysis 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

A. To ensure eco-sensitivity in the market place. The u-.c of 
alternative energy sources, which \\ill assume the majority of 
the markets utility needs. 

Solar power 
recycling 
electrical 
phone/cable 
water 
sewage/waste 

B. To establish economic self-sustainability through the use 
of local businesses, artists and vendors, ensuring future jobs 
for the people of Santa Fe. 

C. To develop a pedestrian transit link. detailing the 
importance of pedestrian versus vehicular circulation, ''hilc 
providing an ordering element which will connect the market 
to the city. 

Passenger trains 
city buses 
biking/walking 

10 



F ILIT\' DE 

MIXED U E 1\1 RKETPL E 
Located in Balt11nore, Mai ·land two ne\\ \\ ater id pa' 111 n. 
funct1 n as a traditional market place Architect B n.1nmin 
TI10mpson and As ociate . have develop d a n arl~ 2.:-0.000 
square foot market The de 1gn ucce _full) prove that 
"completely ne\\ construction can fulfill lu tone roles , '' 1thout 
necessarily bringing along the hi t ric trapping .. ~ 

Tbe fonn and scale of the building resemble the trad1ltonal 
wharf type bLtildings that once occupied th 1t The 
complex fu es typical waterfront c n tmction ·' ~ hcd-lik 

warehouses and co' red piers, ferry terminal ' , 'acht club~ 

and \ aterfront grandstands", \\ ilh attribute f it) park. 
"once animated by dramatic J;,Tfeenh u e . horticultural halL 
and exposition building .-- '.' Ake) to the succe of th1 space 
is its realism . There i no attempt to opy or alter an 
architectural style, ''everything yon ee come from a ba-,ic 
consideration of bow the project '"' uJd \\Ork be t for it 
modem purpose" -1 For e'\ample, the po1t1co . '' htle 
aesthetically intem1pting the linear ro f , al pron unc 
entry while allowing tran parent facade P op! ec th 
acti\~ties from in ide out and out ide in . A anet\ of bu. 111 . 

exist , the northern pav1lton bou es ~ pecialty hop , \\ht! the 
we tern pavili n contain mo tl~ 

l I 



tY%fHYJ:XJAJi D_ · . · · ~ 1 CLiJLJ 

1 Marke t 
2 Res taurant 
3 Cale 
4 Park 

' " 'f ~ 
J 

.I 

food product , tho e u ed and old dail~ TllJ P• rnti n 
provide a trnctured framework \\hi ch not nly orgamze the 
market, but also allo\\ for foture expan ion . It 1 an Id 
concept reworked wit11 new mnO\ at ion that prO\ id a 
"cultmal and recreational actn1ty m a downtO\\ n that 
desperately needed one · 5 

)_ 



Clemens KJ/1scher 

FACILITl 

The integration of pace dictate the orgarnnt1 n of the 
market. Three main categone instrumental to th1 , 
harmony e\J t commercial retail, ocial mtcracti n. and 
public celebration. Each of these cond1t1on pos e s 
additional act1 itie that upport their respecti\e d\,ellrng, 
contributing to the connection bet\\'een \\Ork and lei ure 
Since there exists numerous facilities und r the e 
categories all with individual owner hip, th markt:l \\lll 
only provide the nece a ' space and ervicing foci lit1e 

COl\tMERCIAL RET IL 
ACTlVlTIES: buying. se1ling, trading 
SPACE : pecialty hops, small office food and 

clothing stores 

SOCIAL INTERACTION 
ACT1V1TIES: creating, di pla:ing, fellmv h1ping 
SPACE : daily vendors. \\'Orkshops, re taurant , 

caf , pubs. 

PUBLIC CELEBRATION 
ACTIVJTlE · contemplating recreating, 

a embling 
SPACES: courtyard , park, rest room , fountains, 

ob ervation tO\\ r. 

1 ) 
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COl\U\lERCIAL RET IL 
The pro ision of work in the market Thi catego~ 1 

represented through pecialty sh p The\ mclud retail 
stores and small office Virtually an} hing 1magmcd can 
be sold or operat d m the e pace . Thi fa tlit) t) pc 1 

permanent. It is the actual built market \\ h n, u cd in 

harmony with the urrounding built environment create. 
closure for the market place. It d fines the pace b t\\ n 
buildings, which v .. ill facilitate ocial interaction 

14 



FACILITIES DESCRIPTIO:\ 

TYPE: SPECIAL TY SHOPS 
INTENDED lSERS: 
EMPLOYEES 
SQUARE FEET: 1500 

DESCRIPTION 

activity/spatial anal~sis 

TOL'RISTS. LOC \LS. 

The space should be relative!:-. small to minimize rent and 
ensure intimacy. The interior space should be open in plan 
to provide adaptability at the owners discretion. '\'atural 
light heightens awareness, advertising the space, \\hi le 
punched out holes coordinate \·ie\\ s The character of the 
exterior market should continue through to the shops 
interior_ inviting customers and nature inside. 

PRIMARY SPACES 
SHOW SPACE: the advertisement of goods, the focal 
point of the shop, where merchandise is displayed. 
ACTIVITIES: buying. selling, trading, browsing 
SCOPE: central, adjacent to entry and should be 
community oriented. 
SQUARE FEET 500 

DISPLAY AREA showcases ne'' goods or 'en special 
items. the elite show space that draws consumers to the 
shop. 
ACTIVITIES: displaying, looking, 

15 



FACILITIES DESCRIPTIO'i 
activity/spatial anaI~·sis 

SCOPE: in storefront windows, adjacent to sho'' space 
and cashier desk, semi-private. 
SQUARE FEET 100 

SECONDARY SPACES 
CASHIER DESK. the money exchange, also acts as 
security for the shop. 
ACTIVITY communication, buyin~. selling 
SCOPE: near entry, adjacent to show space and di::.play 
area, community oriented. 
SQUARE FEET: 25 

RECEIVING/STORAGE: 
ACTI\'ITY storing. receiving, shipping 
SCOPE: adjacent to managers office, semi-private. 
SQUARE FEET: 500 

RESTROOM: can double as a changing room. 
ACTIVITY: convenience, changing 
SCOPE: adjacent to show space, private 
SQUARE FEET 150 

MANAGERS OFFICE 
ACTIVITIES administration, clerical 
SCOPE: adjacent to receiving.'storage, semi-private. 
SQL.ARE FEET 100 

16 
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FACILITIES DESCRIPTIO'.\ 
activities/spatial anal~ sis 

TYPE OFFICES 
INTENDED LSERS: CLJSTO\lERS, E\JPLOYLES 
SQUARE FEET: 1500 

DESCRIPTION 
The office space is confined to small and medium type firms. 
An open plan ensures adaptability, while ma"Ximizing space. 
The character is relaxed, natural lighting and materials. 
reinforce the quality of leisure, while still allm' ing '' ork to 
be done. The offices should have exterior access to the site. 

PRIMARY SPACES 
OFFICE CORE: were the work gets done. can be di\ided 
at renter discretion. 
ACTIVITIES: working, communicating, interacting. 
SCOPE: adjacent to managers office. community oriented. 
SQUARE FEET: 1000 

MANAGERS OFFICE: oversees production, a better 
space than the office core. 
ACTIVITIES: management, meetings. 
SCOPE: adjacent to office core. semi-pri' ate 
SQUARE FEET 150 

17 



FACILITIES DESCRIPTIO~ 
activity/spatial analysis 

SECONDARY SPACES 
RECEIVING/STORAGE: 
ACTIVITIES: receiving, storing, shipping 
SCOPE: adjacent to manager office, semi-private. 
SQUARE FEET 250 

RESTROOMS 
ACTIVITIES: general hygiene. 
SCOPE: adjacent to office core, private. 
SQUARE FEET 100 

TYPE: DAILY \'E\iDORS 
INTENDED USERS: ANYOJ\iE \\'HO E:'\TERS THE 
MARKET 

DESCRIPTI0'.'4 
There is no set description for the daily vendors. They are 
real people and can not be segmented or measured. They 
stimulate life in the market, their energy and the aesthetics 
of their wares, increase the overall atmosphere of the 
market. They promote recreation. People stop to enjoy 
their theatrics, and when they continue on, they ha\ e 
something new to talk about To facilitate this group, the 
market should create boundaries and formulate spaces that 
provide a hierarchy of place. .\ place that distinguishes the 
vendor from the common consumer. 

18 
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SOCIAL INTERACTION 
The duality of facility pre ent in the market. Thi ca1eg ry 
combines the attributes of \\Ork and lei ure . In th e 
spaces public participation enhanc s the ambianc or plac 
People are encouraged to interact with \en do re:; 
Representatives includes the datl ender , 'vho II theH 
products within the market workshops, re taurant , cafe . 
and pubs. These spaces include the action of \\or". but 
recreation justifies their existence. 

9 



TYPE: RESTAURA:\T 
INTENDED USERS: 
EMPLOYEES 
SQUARE FEET: 3000 

DESCRIPTION 

FACILITI' DESCRIPTION 
activity/spatial analysis 

TOURISTS, LOC.\LS. 

The interaction of people is key, thus the restaurant is 
generally small in nature, portraying a consistently busy 
atmosphere. Outdoor dining, in the form of courtyards and 
terraces, offer adaptability. The interior lighting is soft, yet 
adequate, reinforcing the ambiance of conversation. The 
character, like the market is low-keyed, anyone is welcome. 

PRIMARY SPACES 
DINING: the social center of the restaurant, providing the 
nourishment of body and spirit. 
ACTIVITIES: ordering, eating, relaxing. fellowshipping 
SCOPE: adjacent to hostess area, managers office and 
restroom, community oriented. 
SQUARE FEET: 800 

HOSTESS AREA: the first impression of the restaurant, it 
is combined with the entry, dramatic. 
ACTIVITIES: greeting, conversation, waiting, 

20 



FACILITIES DESCRIPTIO~ 
acti\'it~ /spatial anal)·sis 

SCOPE: adjacent to dining, semi-private in nature 
SQUARE FEET: 250 

MANAGERS OFFICE: the brains of the restaurant. a 
comfortable space. 
ACTIVITIES: book keeping. clerical, supervision 
SCOPE: centrally located, \vith semi-pri\·acy. 
SQUARE FEET: 100 

SECONDARY SPACES 
RECEIVING/STORAGE 
ACTIVITIES: recei\ ing. storing, shipping. 
SCOPE: adjacent to kitchen, food preparation. and 
managers office, semi-private. 
SQUARE FEET: 450 

RESTROOOMS 
ACTIVITIES: personal hygiene 
SCOPE: adjacent to dining, private 
SQUARE FEET: 2-+0 

KITCHEN 
ACTIVITIES: preparing, cleaning, washing. cooking 
SCOPE: adjacent to food preparation, storage, private. 
SQUARE FEET: 1000 
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FACILITIES DESCRIPTIO'i 
activity/spatial anal)·sis 

FOOD PREPARATIO.'\ 
ACTIVITIES: preparing food to be served. 
SCOPE: adjacent to kitchen and busboy/waitress station. 
private. 
SQUARE FEET: 200 

TYPE: CAFE/PUB 
INTENDED USERS: 
EMPLOYEES 
SQUARE FEET: 1 100 

DESCRIPTION 

TOURISTS, LOCALS. 

These spaces are similar to the restaurant space. \\ ith the 
exeception of the amount of space required. They promote 
intimate, individual interaction. They represent nightlife for 
the market. These spaces furnish recreation to the market 
after the sun goes down. while providing security, through 
their presence. 

PRIMARY SPACES 
DRINKING SP ACE: an intimate space. where the majority 
of activities take place, can be ex1ened with courtyard~ and 
terraces. 
ACTIVITIES: socializing, drinking, contemplating, 
scamming, entertainment. 



FACILITIES DESCRIPTIO:\ 
activities/spatial analy"i" 

SCOPE: adjacent to bar and restrooms, community 
oriented 
SQUARE FEET: 250 

BAR: the focal point of the space, provides amenities 
requested by consumers. 
ACTIVITIES: preparing. conversing, drinking. ordering. 
servmg 
SCOPE: central location, communitv oriented. 
SQUARE FEET 100 

SECONDARY SPACES 
RESTROOMS 
ACTIVITIES: personal hygiene 
SCOPE: adjacent to drinking area, private. 
SQUARE FEET: 240 

MANAGERS OFFICE 
ACTIVITIES: administration 
SCOPE: adjacent to bar, semi-private 
SQUARE FEET 100 

RECEIVING STORAGE 
ACTIVITIES: recch·ing, storing, shipping. 
SCOPE: adjacent to office. semi-pri\ ate 
SQUARE FEET: 400 
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FACILITIF:S DESCRIPTIO'\ 
activity/spatial analysis 

TYPE: WORKSHOPS 
INTENDED USERS: ARTISTS. PAI~ TERS. 
SCULPTORS, AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
SQUARE FEET: 1950 

DESCRIPTIOl\ 
The size is small to minimize rent. These are one or two 
person studios, interchangeable, in its uses and its users. 
Natural light is important to create a good \\ orking 
atmosphere. The character is relaxed, pro\iding a non
intimidating impression. The customer should feel 
comfortable, increasing their participation. These shops 
facilitate interaction, the public is encouraged to watch or 
assist the artist, while work is being done. 

PRil\IARY SPACES 
DISPLAY AREA: the focal point of the studio, \\here the 
owner earns a living, exagerated height. 
ACTIVITIES: creating, contemplating, interacting. 
studying, looking. 
SCOPE: adjacent to entrance and workstation, community 
oriented. 
SQUARE FEET: 500 



FACILITIES DESCRIPTIO'.' 
activity/spatial analysi: 

WORK STATION: open to the public, allowing inh.'~ratio1 
with owner/artist, could double as living quarters. 
ACTIVITIES: working, conversing, learning 
SCOPE: adjacent to display and storage, semi-private. 
SQUARE FEET 1000 

SECONDARY SPACES 
BATHROOM/WASHROOM 
ACTIVITIES: daily hvgiene, cleaning 
SCOPE: adjacent to work station, private 
SQUARE FEET: 100 

RECEIVING /STORAGE 
ACTIVITIES: receiving, storing, shipping 
SCOPE: adjacent to office, semi-private 
SQUARE FEET. 250 

SMALL OFFICE 
ACTIVITIES: administrative, 
SCOPE: adjacent to receiving, private. 
SQUARE FEET. 100 
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FACILITY DE 

PUBLIC CELEBRA TIO ' 
The es ence of leisure for the market place Ther t no 
actual facility for this condition. Howe\ er. it exi t in the 
separation of pace bemeen buildings. The court;ard , 
parks, fountain . and paths created between the trncture 
These elements organize and timulate recr ation. \ hile 
providing transition form building to building. and market to 
city. 

SPACES 
PARKS: the primary source for recreation in the market a 
place for social gatherings, fa mil) picnic , and 'anou 
sporting acti ities. 
ACTIVITIES: rnnning, jumping, playing. re ting. I ping. 
watching. 

COURTYARDS: u uall linked to pem1anent pace , 
providing outdoor dining and leisure activities 
ACTIVITIES . contemplation, re t, itting, com er ation. 
watching, observing. 

OBSER ATIO TO\\'ER a vertical lernent in the park, 
allows user a scenic vie\\ of the city 
ACTIVITIES: looking, e caping. 
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5 ' New goods in old tins'' p.105 
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CO~TEXTl'RA.L DE CRIPTIO'.\ 
O\Cn iew 

IDSTORY 
The conception of Santa Fe date back many c otune , to 
simpler time when man lived in harmon1 with the earth. 
ritualistic time when civilization " et out to imitat natural 
forms in the monumental buildings and to geometrize th m 
at landscape scale, so creating conscious imag of 
mountains, suns ray nver, swamp, and cloud --I 
Throughout this era the American lndian ruled th land. 
Religion and mythology governed the architectur . E' f\ 

built object had a purpose, and nature pro" id d that 
purpose. Then the Spanish arrived, bringing hristianity 
and its structured set of rules. God replac d mother- arth 
and father-sky, while new material , colors, and ideal · 
meshed with the existing culture to er at a peac ful 
conquest. Finally, the establishm nt of the Santa Fe Trail , 
led the way to Americanization . The railroad arri\· d, 
industry materialized, and European \alu s O\erwh !med. 
Artists, painters, and thrnkers flocked to Santa f lured b. 
the ideals of John Ruskin. rchitecture return d to 1t 
fundamental principals. Vernacular architectur and 
regionalism regained importance. In sence the Indian 
culture once again flourished. All part of life came 
together, signifying the hoop. Th Indian ) mbol f 
complete harmony between man natur , and God. 
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Santa Fe 
Downtown 

lO 

16, 19 

CONTEXTURAL DE CRIPTIO 1 

oven·iew 

BUILT 
The built environment of anta Fe offers a myriad f 
architectural styles created from the di ersitie of thre 
separate distinct cultures. These styles range from datele 
Indian ruins, to eighteenth century Roman Cath lie 
churches to twentieth century art museums. It i a v ry 
diverse environment, yet it is this di ersity \ hich provide 
the architecturally rich culture so appealing t man. 
The actual site is centrally located. It is bordered b a 
historic residential district, the Barrio de Guadalupe. and a 
key commercial strip, including such attractions as 
Tomasita's San Busco Station, and the Gros Kelly 
Warehouse. Rail road tracks and their station, bisect this 
site, leaving occasional passenger cars and their engines to 
dominate this area. 

NATURAL 
The natural environment of Santa Fe possesse great 
variety. Existing at an altitude of seven thousand feet, 
fantastic scenes originate. It rises up eash ard from th 
Rio Grande surrounded by the Jemez range to the we t, th 
Sangre de Cristo s to the east, and to the north vari u 
foothills descend into the distant Rocky Mountains. The 
majesty and drama of nature, grants a new power. which 
seems to revive the soul and body. 
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CONTEXTURAL DE 

The actual site is relatively baron. Located in anta · . th 
site possesses little vegetation. It is r lati ely flat and 
covered with dirt rocks and caleche. H wever, it till 
commands splendid iews and an unpredictable climat . 
that must be respected. 

ECONOMIC 
Santa Fe's economic base can be divided into two primary 
factors, government and tourism. The existence of the 
State Capital has a major influence, not only e\ M xico, 
but the United States. This focal point attract touri ts as 
well as diplomats. Other main attractions includ , th 
Santa Fe basin ski resort, the Santa Fe Downs, the anta F 
Opera and various historic land.marks. The city its If. i a 
historic landmark offering a unique diversity of people, art. 
and architecture. It possesses million dollar industrie . 
while still enabling the a erage citizen to articipate in fr 
market. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
The psychology of anta Fe is very r fined. P ople of all 
nationalities flock this city for various reasons. The come 
for a season, some stay for a lifetim , yet all who 
experience Santa Fe and its surrounding region are spell 
bound by its spirit of place. 'Its vast emptines . colorful 
yet adobe drab; its diYerse and ancient cultur . layered on 
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upon another yet surviving side by sid ", attract th m t 

adventurous of spirit and, simultaneously, those who are 
meek at heart.2 ft is a place where style and context unite, 
where people are free. They can vacation, work play, 
create or just live, escaping into a place, almost lost in tim . 
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CONTEXTURAL DESCRIPTIO:\ 
site analysis 

MACROCLIMATE 
Located in the Southwest. the climate of Santa Fe varies 
according to its latitude, N 35 degrees, and elevation. 7000 
feet. It exists in a semi-arid zone: encompassing usually 
clear skies, dry. cries air, and dramatic changes in daily 
temperature. The summers are cool and pleasant. Daytime 
temperature highs average in the low 80's. while night time 
lows reach the mid-50's. The winters are also generally 
clear and sunny. This predominantly clear winter weather 
provides considerable daytime warming. allowing average 
temperatures to reach the low 40 · s. The nights, howc\ er 
are cold, temperatures can reach below freezing from early 
November through mid-April.3 

ISSUES 
A. The sun is an important factor for design in this region. 
It forms all weather conditions: solar radiation and heat 
gain must be controlled. 

GOAL: To utilize solar power. through active and passive 
means. 
Therefore. the East and West walls should generally have 
less wall exposure and glass. the South wall should be 
protected with overhangs and other shading devices: to 
protect from summer radiation. while allowing maximum 
heat gain during the winter. 
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CONTEXTURAL DESCRIPTION 
site analysis 

B. The prevailing winds in Santa Fe originate from the 
Southwest, with an average velocity of 7 miles per hour and 
highs of up to 25 miles per hour.~ 

GOAL: To utilize the wind as a heating and cooling 
element. 
Therefore, to minimize heat loss due to wind, outdoor 
spaces should be located to the South or Southeast of 
buildings. In this position, they are sheltered from cold 
winter winds, while open to the cooling summer breezes. 

C. The average snowfall in Santa Fe is 31. 7 inches. with 
rainfall averaging 1.14 inches. Snow loads, sun glare and 
drainage need to be considered in the design solution.5 

GOAL: To shelter and protect outdoor spaces from 
unwanted precipitation. 
Therefore, entrances, balconies, and courtyards must be 
able to drain excess precipitation. through environmental 
systems. The elimination of west facing entries and 
decreasing windows and outdoor spaces in this direction, 
limits the problem of glare. 
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CONTEXTURAL DESCRIPTION 
site analysis 

MICROCLIMATE 
Unlike the general macroclimate, the microclimate usually 
can be manipulated through the careful use of vegetation. 
structures, and ground cover. 

ISSUES 
A. The natural environment enhances physical and 
psychological awareness. The use of water provides a 
cooling element in the summer, while generating 
tranquillity through its sound and image. Trees offer shade. 
they block wind, and muffle sound. They bring nature into 
the city projecting recreation. Ground cover, or albedo, is 
also important. It insulates the ground, provides a variation 
in surface material, and blocks glare.6 

GOAL: To enhance the attributes of nature to promote 
recreation. 
Therefore, the selective use of natural elements within the 
market, will enhance the quality of both work and leisure. 

B. The urban microclimate presents a ne\V set of problems 
to the city. This built environment creates noise pollution. 
caused glare, and increases the elimination of nature. 
These structures block wind and sunshine, deteriorating 
mental and physical health. 
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CONTEXTURAL DESCRIPTIO 

GOAL: To mm1m1ze urban de elopment without 
compromising a place to work. 
Therefore, the addition of parks, fountains and the limited 
use of mechanical cooling devices in coordination with the 
careful massing of buildings can contr l wind and 
maXlIDlze the suns power while producing a place t 
recreate. 
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CO~TE, 'TCRAL DE 

SEA RANCH 
The essence of ea Ranch li\e much decpt-:r than in the 
brilliance of a mgle man 1t 1gn1ficance original d 
during the creation of the earth This fa\\ and maJ tic 
power, deri ed from nature, 1s ov f\\helmmg HO\\ \CL 

Charles Moore and his as octates at ML T\V, manag l 

compliment the landscape with a compr m1 e of lik.e 
characters. A !muted partnen!up 1s born, m \\htch ach 
entity empowers th other, with a 1mpl , natural 
vocabulary: "shed roofs to deflect the wind, no eave r 
overhangs. large windO\\ punched through \valL of natural 
redwood boards. '7 In re ponse to th i te, L T\V 
incorporates rustic materials and , 1mple hape , fi 11 m ng 
the appearance of the land. The~ r ne\\ed a b lief in 
nature, were the built n ironment d d1cates its If to the 
surrounding conte"Xt To re pond to th man~ emotion th1 
place e ok s, a partn rship b twe n nature and the facility 
was forged. The placement of indi' 1dual d\\ellmg_ a_ part 
of a ' hol , provided _ecurit) for re 1dent \\Jthout g1\ mg 
up per anal identity. unique sen 1t1vit_ · toward mat nal 
was used, natural redwood on the ext nor, and mo th. 
wann \ oods on the intenor, accentuate an ea e of habitat, 
\ hether in_ id or out 
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SPACE QUANTITY U:\IT AREA TOTAL AREA 
RESTAURANTS 5 3000 15000 

SPECIAL TY SHOPS 10 1500 15000 
OFFICES 5 1500 8075 

WORKSHOPS 5 1950 9750 
PUBS/CAFES 'i 1100 5500 

TOTAL NET AREA 53325 

NET SQUARE FOOTAGE 53325 
USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE 69322 
GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE 83187 
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CO~CLUSI01'1 

During the course of this, my final semester at Texas Tech 
University, I tried to incorporate my thesis into my life. \fan 
does not need material possessions or titles to be happy (of 
which I have had none). He just needs a few good friends and 
a full-fillment in his work. Yes, I believe that man must work 
to obtain leisure, that work dictates where and when leisure 
takes place. That Architecture provides the stage (the 
backdrop), which enables people to act out their lives. These 
ideas drove by design, they instigated the creation of a market 
place, in which the people, not my ego controlled the design. A 
place that full-filled their needs, as the user; those which 
nourished the body, as well as, the spirit Yes, I believe that 
man must work to obtain leisure. Well, this man has worked 
(for the past four months), now it is time to play. 

Thanks for the kicks. 
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